
BOARD MEETING AGENDA – draft 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

HIGH SCHOOL CONFERENCE ROOM 

www.oostburg.k12.wi.us 

October 21, 2020, immediately following the Annual Meeting 

 

MISSION STATEMENT:  "The mission of the School District of Oostburg is to prepare students to be positive contributors to our society and 

the world." 

 

REGULAR BOARD MEETING AGENDA 

I. Call meeting to order 

A. Pledge 

B. Roll Call 

C. Certify posting 

D. Approve Agenda 

 

II. Public letters / comments: Members of the public wishing to address the board on any topic are requested to complete a public  

 input form prior to the beginning of the meeting 

 

III. School Board President / Admin Team Reports 

A. Board President – Solar energy update 

B. Superintendent – Presentation of District Goals 

C. High School Principal 

D. Middle School Principal 

E. Elementary School Principal  

F. Director of Special Education  

G. Director of Finance/Personnel  

H. Buildings and Grounds Coordinator  

I. Technology Coordinator  

 

IV. Approval of Consent Agenda Items – Recommend approval of consent items below: 

A. Minutes of the following school board meetings: 

1. Monthly board meeting of September 16, 2020 

B. Finance 

1. Approval of September Expenditures of $1,405,850.42 

2. Approval of September Revenue of $994,754.19 

3. Approval of September computer check numbers 10013645 - 10013702, wire numbers 202000054 - 

202000084, with the exception of 202000083 which is an October issue, and ACH numbers 202100049 - 

202100096 

 

V. Action Items 

A. Certification of the tax levy 

B. Consider approval of 2020-21 budget 

C. Consider approval of the changes to the Capital Improvement Fund plan 

D. Consider approval of the recommended increase to the long term substitute teacher rate 

E. Consider approval of Start College Now requests for spring semester 

F. Consider approval of alternative open enrollments into and out of the district for 2020-21 

 

VI. Topics for Discussion 

A. Legislative Report  

B. Finance Committee Report  

C. Buildings & Grounds Report  

D. Transportation Committee Report  

E. Negotiations Committee Report  

F. Policy Committee Report 

G. OCEF Report  

H. Long Range Planning Committee  

 

VII. Future Board Meeting Dates: Regular Board Meeting – November 18, 2020, in the HS Conference Room 

 

VIII. Adjourn 

 

               

http://www.oostburg.k12.wi.us/


Wendy DenBoer, Clerk 

 

IT IS THE POLICY OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OOSTBURG TO COMPLY WITH REQUIREMENTS OF THE AMERICANS WITH 

DISABILITIES ACT.  IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY COVERED UNDER THE ACT, AND REQUIRE AN ACCOMODATION TO 

ATTEND OR PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT 920-564-2346. 

 

THIS MEETING IS A MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION IN PUBLIC FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING THE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT’S BUSINESS AND IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED A PUBLIC COMMUNITY MEETING.  THERE IS A TIME FOR 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION DURING THE MEETING AS INDICATED IN THE AGENDA. 

 

NO PERSON MAY BE DENIED ADMISSION TO ANY PUBLIC SCHOOL IN THE DISTRICT OR BE DENIED PARTICIPATION IN, 

BE DENIED THE BENEFITS OF, OR BE DISCRIMINATED AGAINST IN ANY CURRICULAR, CO-CURRICULAR, STUDENT 

SERVICES, RECREATIONAL OR OTHER PROGRAM OR ACTIVITY BECAUSE OF THE PERSON’S SEX, RACE, COLOR, 

NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY, CREED, RELIGION, PREGNANCY, MARITAL OR PARENTAL STATUS, SEXUAL 

ORIENTATION, HANDICAP OR PHYSICAL, MENTAL, EMOTIONAL OR LEARNING DISABILITY IN THE EDUCATIONAL 

PROGRAMS OR ACTIVITIES OPERATED BY THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF OOSTBURG. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District 

 

To:     Board Members and Administration 

From: Kevin Bruggink 

Date:  October 16, 2020 

Re:    District Update 

● Our Friday afternoon quarantine numbers include 53 students or staff who are officially 

quarantined due to health department requirements. 36 of those individuals have an 

anticipated return date of 10/21, 10/22 or earlier. The two positive cases in this week each 

resulted in approximately 17-20 associated quarantines. We continue to track official 

health department quarantines as well as internal health documents that include families 

who may not be an identified close contact or positive case, yet are quarantining due to 

symptoms. 

● Should we be forced to move to full virtual at a building or district level, it is our intent to 

do so within 24 hours. We do see a move to full virtual as a very real possibility, although 

there is nothing which is Oostburg specific that we know will move us in that direction 

right now. As board members you may be aware of local districts who are facing 

challenges on this front right now. Howards Grove is closed (They closed their 

elementary school for the week and plan to restart virtually Monday. Their HS and MS 

will move to hybrid starting next week) Random Lake is also full virtual for at least a 

week. Cedar Grove has an athletic team quarantining, and other districts in our region are 

facing high quarantine numbers. Considering how local districts are being impacted, we 

are thankful we have been able to remain in person for learning. 

● We are looking forward to our annual meeting scheduled for October 21. The annual 

budget hearing will begin at 5:45pm. The superintendent’s annual report will include a 

review of district goals for the ‘20-’21 school year along with a look at significant 

metrics associated not only with our academic progress, but also with our enrollment 

trends and fiscal position. We are pleased that once again we will be presenting a fiscally 

responsible budget which positions us to remain one of the top “return on investment” 

districts in the state of Wisconsin. Here are a few details we will present: 

○ Mil rate reduction from 9.03 to 8.57 

○ Local levy increase of 0.28% 

■ (average local levy increase during past 4 yrs = 1.07%) 

○ Record number of open enrollment students into OSD 

○ Held to our commitment to no increase in referendum debt service 

○ Maintained full funding of community resource officer 

○ Maintained funding commitment to Oostburg Prevea Clinic partnership 

○ No staff furloughs in relation to pandemic 

● Although our local levy increase and overall mil rate remain extremely low, it is 

important to note that our budget does include a $324,072 local levy allocation for the 



state voucher program. This allocation is funded by the local tax levy and represents 

approximately 6% of that levy. Although we do not take a position on the voucher 

program overall, we have expressed our belief that we believe this allocation should be a 

separate line item on local tax bills. As it is currently structured this amount provides an 

elevated perception of our costs related to funds which serve another entity. 

● The investment in video and audio technology continues to pay dividends as we work to 

support our virtual students. The thought and planning that went into piloting various 

technologies (several of them during summer board meetings) allowed us to land on a 

solution which is serving us well now and has considerable potential for areas like 

inclement weather days. The early success of this technology in grades 3-12 and our 

continuing preparation for a potential need to shift to virtual learning moved us to make 

the decision to purchase additional video presence technology for grades K-2 and several 

specialized areas in the HS and MS. The vision of Lucas Allen and the strong support 

from Pete’s team during installation were noteworthy as we prepared for school’s start. 

The adaptability of our teaching staff in using this technology in their classrooms has 

been noteworthy as we move closer to November. Teachers are now navigating video 

cameras in their classrooms where varying numbers of students are learning remotely or 

on site. Teaching in this manner presents some very unique challenges, and we appreciate 

staff’s willingness to learn from one another. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg High School 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Scott Greupink 

Date:  October 1, 2020 

Re:  Monthly Updates—October  

Oostburg High School: 2020 National Yearbook Program of Excellence Award-Congratulations! 

 

I’m excited to let you know that Michele Otte and the Oostburg High School 2020 yearbook staff has 

been awarded the Jostens National Yearbook Program of Excellence Distinction for 2019-2020!  

This is the ninth year of the program, and it is designed to recognize the yearbook programs nationwide 

that strive to create a book that improves the 4-year experience for the students that they serve by making 

sure students feel included in the book and therefore feel a sense of belonging within their school 

community.  In addition, the distinction requires the staff to work toward and hit critical deadlines in the 

production of their book to guarantee a book on time and within budget. 

Without question, Michele and the yearbook staff achieved each of the benchmarks for this distinction. 

With Jostens printing almost 75% of all yearbooks nationwide, to be included in this elite group is a great 

honor for Michele and the yearbook staff, but really no surprise to me again that they earned it.  

Only a few other high schools and middle schools in the entire state of Wisconsin that deliver their book 

in the spring were also recognized with this distinction. I am very proud and honored for Michele and the 

2020 yearbook staff to achieve this honor. 

Great job and congratulations to Michele and the yearbook staff!  

Jayme Bogner, Jostens Yearbook Rep. 

The most pleasing thing to me about our Yearbook staff earning this award is the fact that the primary 

criteria is having a yearbook that is highly inclusive of all of our students.  Our staff makes sure all 

students are represented in the book multiple times and that reality does send the message that everyone 

one of our students matters to us and belongs in our school community.  These types of awards are what 

they are, but that approach led by Michele is worth celebrating in my view. --Scott   

Start College Now requests for Spring Semester (Technical school programs):    

Beth Koele Beth is requesting two courses through LTC for the spring semester.  Advanced Anatomy 

and Physiology and Microbiology which are 4 credits each.  She is very focused on her preparations for a 

career in health care, has taken our relevant classes, and is involved in a Youth Apprenticeship.  I am 

recommending the Board approve for her request. 

Hailey Gartman Hailey is requesting the EMT Lecture and Lab courses for a total of 2 credits from LTC.  

She is also involved in a YA experience through health care and these courses will support her career 

preparation efforts.  I am likewise recommending Board approval of her requests.   

Early College Credit Program requests:  No requests.   



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg Middle School 

 
To:   Board of Education 
From:  Sherri Stengel  
CC:   Kris DeBruine, Scott Greupink, Kevin Bruggink, Aaron White, Ashley Hinze  
Date:  10/16/20 
 

 

1. We successfully completed another full week of face to face learning! While the number 

of students attending virtually seems to be growing weekly due to illness, quarantining, 

or families being extra cautious due to a child being a potential close contact to a person 

awaiting test results, we have been able to stay in session. This is an extreme positive on 

many fronts, particularly in terms of student learning, the impact of teachers on that 

learning, and the social and emotional benefits of having students in school.  

 

2. Keeping track of who is in, who is out, and for how long students are out pending their 

individual circumstances has been a very time consuming, yet vitally important process 

to ensure safety for all. A special shout out to Nan Gabrielse and Laura Dolfin at OMS is 

in order as these ladies spend hours of their day doing these things, in addition to all of 

their normal duties. They do this with a smile on their face and a “getter done” attitude. 

I’m grateful for both of them!  

 

3. We have had 7 weeks of face to face instruction which is the best scenario we could have 

imagined to this point. Meeting the needs of our most struggling learners has been tough. 

This is due to some of these students choosing to attend virtually. Attendance in this 

situation can be spotty, engagement compromised, and the ability of the teacher to 

provide feedback takes more time and is less frequent than when face to face. For those 

students attending face to face, some of our most impactful instructional strategies such 

as small group work, collaboration with peers, after school support, etc. are difficult to do 

in meaningful ways while also maintaining social distancing. Teachers are working on 

solutions to some of these challenges, but concerns exist on how to minimize the 

achievement gap during these times. 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg Elementary School 

  

To: Board Members and Administration 

From: Aaron White 

Date:    October 16th, 2020 

Re: Board Update  

● During the early release that occurred this week, we had staff members lead some break-out 

sessions to support staff development around Canvas.  Erin Hoffmann led a session around how 

to post your SMARTboard to the Zoom session and record a lesson, Curt Bretall showed how to 

utilize multiple tabs and support videos for students, and Jordan Van Ess hosted teachers to walk 

them through using iPads and Chromebooks for individual conferring sessions during Zoom 

meetings.  Getting staff together, across grade levels, is helpful in ensuring that instruction looks 

similar across the building and that teachers have information around best practices with Canvas.  

We will continue to look for ways to socialize the knowledge of our teachers across the grade 

levels. 

● Our staff has done well adjusting to students that need to shift from virtual instruction to in-

person learning based upon the presence of symptoms or the need to quarantine.  Jan and Faith 

have continued to be an asset in guiding families around decisions to stay home and when to 

transition to virtual learning.  Classroom teachers are providing consumable materials to families 

and are able to get students online and learning within 24 hours, assuming the student is well 

enough to attend.  Many parents have noted how ‘slick’ the virtual learning is when their child 

needs to be virtual for an extended period of time.  We will continue to refine our practices as we 

negotiate absences that will be longer than just day-to-day. 

● This week marked our first round of ‘re-grouping’ meetings.  At these meetings, teachers meet 

with me to discuss current student levels, assessment results, and map out interventions and 

supports for kids during WIN time.  More students are showing a need for support or re-teaching, 

based upon the lack of in-person learning during the spring.  Teachers were mindful that some 

students merely need more exposure to in-person instruction and review of content, not 

significant intervention.  Groups were created to be flexible in the way that supports are 

delivered and we will reconvene in November to review which students need to continue 

receiving intervention, and which can transition out of this model.    



    

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Director of Special Education 

 

To:  Board Members and Administration 

From:  Ashley Hinze 

Date:  Oct 16, 2020 

Re:  Special Education Update 

● Path Update: 

 

OSD has three full days of PATH services to provide for students. This equates to a total 

of 21 spots available for therapy within our buildings.  Of these 21 spots, 15 are currently 

filled and receiving therapy, with three referrals in the process of being completed, and 

three available spots for students. Each day of services is provided by a separate therapist, 

two of which provide services on site and one which provides services virtually.  

 

Breakdown at each building is as follows: 

ES: 5 students 

MS: 5 Students 

HS: 5 Students 

 

● OCS Affirmation: 

 

Each year we meet with Oostburg Christian School after our Oct. 1st pupil count to 

discuss our affirmation to provide speech and language services to students enrolled in 

their school. We are required to allocate a portion of our federal funds to provide services 

to parentally placed private students. This allocation is determined by a per pupil cost and 

the number of students enrolled as of Oct. 1st. of the year prior. Once totaled, we then 

break down the cost of services provided by minutes and allocate the number of minutes 

we are able to provide within this total amount of funding.  

 

With the continued rise in enrollment at OCS, this year we will provide all of our 

allocated amount of services amongst seven students. The remainder of the students will 

be serviced through OCS acquired professionals, should they decide to provide any 

services at all. They do not have the same FAPE responsibilities as the public school 

does.  

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Finance 

To: School Board Members, Administrators 

From: Kris De Bruine 

Date:   10/6/2020 

Cash Position:     

 Current Year 9-30-20 Prior Year 

 Balance Interest 

Rate 

Balance  

OSB Checking $331,937.26 0.35% $59,341.21 0.35% 

Credit Card Processing $36,438.62 0.00% $18,846.54 0.00% 

Petty Cash $100.00 0.00% $250.00 0.00% 

OSB Dental Acct $11,772.48 0.1172% $4,279.69 0.4258% 

Athletic Cash Boxes $0.00 0.00% $600.00 0.00% 

Officials Checking $2,015.94 0.00% $9,465.94 0.00% 

OSB Money Market $1,869,470.32 0.65% $2,149,890.96 1.40% 

OSB Bond Acct $408,677.65 0.45% $159,252.65 1.10% 

OSB – Capital Imp $702.040.12 0.45% $1,340,787.20 Various (PMA) 

PMA – Capital Imp $1,340,373.81 Various $482,529.49 2.18% (LGIP) 

LGIP – Capital Imp $486,926.70 0.13% $0.00 0.00% 

PMA – Capital Imp $7,500,734.62 Various $0.00 0.00% 

TOTAL CASH $12,690,487.52  $4,225,243.68  

Fund 10/27 Cash $1,967,913.87  $1,914,590.34  

Fund Balance (10/27) $1,922,650.65  $1,807,219.82  

 An updated (through September) Income Statement and Cash Flow report are attached as separate 

documents.  The proposed budget from the Annual Meeting is also included in the Income 

Statement.   Please let me know of any questions or concerns.    

 

Finance: 

 The Annual Meeting booklets, which contain the 20-21 preliminary budget, are available for the 

public to pick up in the District office.   This information was published prior to the equalized 

property valuation finals and the October 15th aid certification, so a few of the numbers will need 

to be changed in the final budget that gets approved by the board.  The attached chart describes 

all the changes to the final budget from the proposed budget.  The difference with all the changes 

was put into the Fund 46 transfer for the referendum project. 

 

 I would like to recommend a change to the Capital Improvement plan.   When we originally 

started our Capital Improvement fund (Fund 46) almost six years ago, we did not have plans for 

the building project that we are looking at now.   As a result, we did not put construction projects 

as an approved part of the plan, which allows us to use those funds for the project.    I’ve attached 

the plan as it is currently approved, with the recommended changes to include the building 

project.  

 

 I would also like to recommend an increase to the long term substitute teacher rate as well as the 

substitute aide and hot lunch server rates.   Attached you will find market rates for each of those 

positions, which show that we are very low on both of those.    My recommendation is to increase 

the long term rate to $175 per day and the aide rate to $12.50 per hour.  

 

 

 



 

DPI Update: 

 The Third Friday September Pupil Count has been completed, thanks to Kami Van Ess and the 

Admin Assistants at each building.   Our pupil count is 941 in total (967 in FTE numbers) which 

is down from the prior year of 957 (982 in FYE).  We still qualify for a “Declining Enrollment” 

status in our Revenue Cap calculations, like we were last year, but that gets offset by the 

minimum increase that was approved by the legislature.   

 

 Attached is the powerpoint presentation that I will be using on Wednesday night.   If you have 

any questions about any of the slides, it would be great if you could email them before that 

meeting so I have a chance to prepare the answers.   Thanks in advance! 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Technology 

 

To: Members of the Oostburg School District Board  

CC: Kevin Bruggink, Scott Greupink, Aaron White, Sherri Stengel, Peter Scheppmann, Kris 

DeBruine, Ashley Hinze 

From: Lucas Allen 

Date: 10/16/2020 

 We have applied for a small grant of about $4200 and will be receiving that to offset 

some of the Zoom licensing and Chromebook purchasing. 

 I have been working on re-establishing a tech committee that can help guide some of the 

vision, direction and purchasing decisions to align with our district goals 

 8 weeks into school I would say the overall rollout of the room telepresence has been a 

success. We did achieve the goal of providing fluidity for students and staff at the quality 

we desired. Hopefully this tech tool provides a long-term solution as well as improving 

our chances to continue instruction despite the circumstances  

 We added an additional 8 carts of the above tech bringing our total telepresence 

deployment to 51 

 



 

Board Update 
 

Oostburg School District: 
Buildings and Grounds 

 

To: School Board and Administrators 

From: Peter Scheppmann 

Date: October 16, 2020 

 

 We are scheduled to shut down both the soccer and football game fields’ irrigation 

systems along with the football concession stand restrooms on November 4th to winterize 

the systems.  Any scheduled games may still continue to use both fields, just with an 

understanding the restrooms at the football field will be closed for the season. 

 This past week I completed my annual training for asbestos operation and maintenance 

which is required by AHERA (Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act) for the school 

district, along with sending confirmation of the designated asbestos coordinator to the 

Wisconsin Department of Health Services. 

 Working with the Village of Oostburg DPW it became necessary on Wednesday, our 

early release day, to shut down all water for both the middle school and the high school 

starting at noon until 6:00 pm due to a broken fire hydrant and 2 main water valve shut 

offs.  Buildings activities could still continue during the work.  Joel Ternes called me at 

6:00 stating the work was completed.  I called Rich Trossen from our night custodian 

staff and relayed that water can be turned back on, and to follow Jay VanEss instructions 

to VERY SLOWLY open both the main water valves not to blow out plumbing. Rich and 

Gail Aguirre started flushing the water lines.  All systems are back up and running. 

 The health and safety of our custodians is a major concern of mine, followed closely by 

our students.  We need to keep the custodians healthy and safe, or we cannot keep the 

students and staff of our school safe.  If custodians are out sick and we cannot quickly 

back fill their positions, this can create a critical problem.  To this concern another 

evening custodian was required to self-quarantine this week per Covid-19 guidelines.  

We once again called on the services of Cathy Fuentes to temporary fill in this much 

needed position so that we continue our extensive plan of cleaning and disinfecting 

classrooms and office spaces in the district.  Her willingness to fill in on really no notice 

is appreciated.  This has greatly assisted the buildings and grounds department and the 

students of this school district, who Cathy has always cared deeply for throughout her 

career.  I’d like to express how important and valued our custodians are as essential 

frontline workers in keeping our school as safe and healthy as possible. 
 

 


